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Official Organ of the KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC ASSN. 
MARCH - 1945 
Announcing-
The People's Choice All-State 
Basketball Contest 
One page of the State Tournament Program 
will be prepared for the selection of an all-
state team by the fans at the tournament. 
The rules are simple-Fill in the names of 
your selections (l 0) and turn in the program 
page before or immediately after the semi-
finals. The ten players receiving the great-
est number of votes will be designated the 
People's Choice All-State Team. A booth 
will be available in the Armory where se-
lections may be filed. 
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The Editor 
Every basketball coach worthy of the name is a 
psychologist to some extent, but many of the pecul-
iar twists that accompany basketball games and at-
tributed to subtle psych ology are usually jus t plain 
good leek for the winner or white hair producers for 
the loser involved. On numerous occasions substitutes 
inserted at a crucial time, out of desperation, come 
through with the spark that means the difference 
between victory and defeat. Some sensational . re-
porter will for thwith announce that the coach had 
for days been preparing the hero for such a role 
th1·ough careful but very thorough psychological pro-
cesses. What more often than not passe!) through the 
mind of the coach on such occasions is, "Oh well , 
nobody -can do worse than the boys in there now; 
let the kid play. He may fa ll down, hnt himself 
and his teammates, but here goes. " And what does 
the kid do wrong? Nothing. For once he plays be-
yond himself. Why, no one knows; the coach is a 
master psychologist. A more sensible approach to the 
psychologica-l angle requires considerable thought and 
patience on the part of the hopeful coach. 
As the basketball squad approaches tournament 
t ime, the members are beset with all kinds of whims 
·and fancies varying from extreme overconfidence to 
the extreme of utter hopelessness. A string of victories 
or a recent defeat of a contending team causes a 
rather ordinary outfit to believe, sometimes, t hat i~ 
is unbeatable come tournament time while a loss to 
a traditional foe , that was underestimated in the first 
place, brings on despondency just when a spirit of 
optimism should prevail, The experienced and think-
ing coach will attempt to maintain a proper balance 
among his team members preventing undue outbursts 
of · jubilation or despair. Regardless of th e effort ex-
er ted high school basketball players become nervous 
and jittery as tournament time approach es. There is 
the tendency to see beyond the battles of the district 
meet and to begin the playing of more important 
games in the regional or state tourneys. Wise is the 
coach who plays them as th ey come and insis~ that· 
his players do th e same whether the oppom:nt is 
the prospective champ ur the next door n<>ighbor 
who have been beaten decisively on five jif:eren t 
occasions. It is a disappointing experience to sit on 
the sidelines and see an inferior team play the b1g 
game , but it often happens when sights are set on the 
finals rather than on the game at hand. 
Sometimes that strange mixture of physical and 
mental disturbance known as staleness prevents a 
team or individual player performing in their 
usual manner . For som e unknown reason a player 
never seems to realize a condi tion of staleness. He 
is able to convince himself that he "feels fine" and 
is firmly convinced that he is playing his usual game 
although his efforts are going for naught. Too 
strenuous a schedule of regular games or practice 
sessions can be readily responsible for such a state 
of affairs. The tendency, of course, is to stress pre-
paration for the tournaments with the attendant 
strain on both mental and physical capacities. It may 
be better for the thoughtful coach to go about his 
pre- tournament work in a thoroughgoing manner 
without ever mentioning the fact to his squad. 
Variety of exercises, some of which have no appar en t 
relationship to basketball , but tend to maintain 
condition is highly desirable. Horse play that car-
ries with it the necessity of physical vigor and mental 
alertness tends to take the minds of the players away 
from the hum-drum of practice sessions. Games in 
which the team is able to pile up a tremendous score 
sometimes relieves the tension of the so-called over-
trained athlete. Naturally a reaction of over-confi-
dence may quite r eadily follow such a victory and 
cause an attitude best described as, "We're on our · 
way, nothing can stop us now," which can be quite 
as dangerous as the hang-dog expression after a 
crushing defeat. 
P ossibly the most useless, certainly the most 
pitiful exhortation given by the coach, is, "You boys 
a re not in c011dition; get in condition and stay that" 
way." It isn't that simple. The boys will be hopelessly 
confused after repeated statements that mean noth-
ing. 
Unless the coach has deadline suggestions to make 
concerning· "getting into condition." he had better 
confine his efforts to a program that will cause his 
boys to condition themselves without realizing what 
is really taking place. 
In the tournament itself the job of the coach 
is enough to. wreck the mind and body of a more 
gentle and feeble soul. One of his boys or possibly 
more that one loses appetite entirely, others can't 
sleep a wink, still others want to play the game over 
and over or worry about the games to come until the 
whole squad is a state of confusion and u tter ex -
haustion. What to do? Remember what Paul said to 
the Atenians, "I preceive that you are a very r e-
ligious people believing in many gods." Resort to 
every trick in the trade. Talk a bout the war a nd be 
convincing; tell them funny stories (if any). Don't 
let them write too many letters-the sum a nd sub-
stan ce of them will be concerning the games played or 
to be· played. Avoid basketball talk without saying, 
"Boys we 're not going to say a word about the games 
or anything connected with it." You might as well 
say, "You can think about basketball twenty four 
hours a day, but don't open your mouth about it." 
Go ahead and be yourself, do what you think 
best under the circumstances, and if you win the 
tournament, the chances a re you will be heralded as 
"a great psychologists." 
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The Annual Meeting 
It is apparent that because of the recent 
ban on conventions it will be impossible for 
the K. H. S. A. A. Delegate Assembly to be 
held this ye<lr. Schools, however, should 
file with the secretary on or before April 1st 
any proposed changes which they wish to 
have made in the Association's Constitution, 
By-Laws and Tournament Rules. These 
proposals will be submitted to member 
schools for study as has been done pre-
viously. It is probable that the district 
delegates will be polled on the proposals 
at the proper time, after they have had an 
opportunity to consult the school officials 
in their respective areas. Two new' mem-
bers of the Board of Control ·are to be 
elected this spring. The board, in its meet-
ing to be held at the time of the State 
Basketball Tournament, will work out a 
plan of nomination for the two new 
members. 
Living War Memorials 
· Our school administrators and coaches 
should be alert to the possibilities of helping 
their communities p1an and construct living 
war memorials during the post-war period. 
A grateful America, deeply appreciative of 
the sacrifices that our fighting men have 
made, will respond generously under the 
right kind of leadership. The youth of 
America will be the beneficiaries. President 
Bridges has recently been appointed by 
Governor Willis to membership on the State 
Committee for Living War Memorials. 
Secretary Sanford has been appointed on 
a national sub-committee of the American 
Commission for Living War Memorials. 
This sub-committee, which has been recently 
formed and is composed of eleven school 
men from various sections of the United 
States, came into being because of the reali-
zation on the part of the members of the 
National Committee that our s·chools prob-
abl had a greater stake in living war 
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memorials than did any other part of our 
national life. Many communities in Ken-
tucky are already buying sites and starting 
funds for · memorials. Additional informa-
tion concerning planning and procedure wiil 
appear in the magazine from time to time. 
Supplementary List Of Registered 
Basketball Officials 
Booker, Charles W ., Box 445 , Arlington 
Carroll, Jack, Route , 1, Paducah 
Colwell , Robert W ., High School, Norwood 12, Ohio 
Eaton, Joseph Harold , Box 43 , Georgetown College, 
Georgetown 
Felts, John Howard, Jr. , Arlington 
Hamm, George E. , Fourth St. , London 
McGinnis, Lawrence L. , 1326 W. 15th St. , Owensboro 
Preece, James A., Inez 
Roberts , William, Jr., 229 S. L.ime, Lexington 
Ward, Edwin R. , Cedar St. , Providence 
Willoughby, Sterling, 1509 Center St., Bowling Green 
Wurtz, Emil H. , 803 Ingalls Bldg. , Cincinnati, Ohio 
Supplementary List Of Certified Officials 
Jack Thompson 
Supplementary List Of Approved Officials 
Pat M. McCuiston 
Baseball 
Now that the state baseball tournament 
has been resumed, it is to be hoped that 
scores of schools that have not played base-
ball in recent years will have teams this 
spring. Baseball is a sport that the boys 
love to play, if they have the opportunity. 
It is true that baseball is a sport that does 
not sustain itself financially. There are· 
many methods of surmounting this obstacle. 
Many of our schools make money on foot-
ball and basketball. These profits can help 
to put over the baseball program if the 
superintendent, principal, and coach really 
want a well-rounded physical education and 
sports program for their boys. Schools in 
smaller communities can get financial assist-
ance from the many rabid baseball fans that 
can be found in every crossroads town, 
Uniforms can be paid for by merchants 
whose names appear in small letters on the 
backs of the shirts. This latter plan is cer-
tainly not the best plan, but it will provide 
uniforms when other methods fail. Let us 
be awake to the possibilities of baseball. 
· Many sixteen and seventeen-year-old kids 
will be on the rosters of the major and 
minor leagues next summer. They will be 
joined by many 4-F's who first played base-
ball on grade and high school teams. The 
professional field of baseball is probably 
much larger and has more opportuniti~s 
than the professional fields of football and 
basketball. Kentucky can develop outstand-
ing players in baseball as well as can other 
states, but our contribution to this sport has 
been negligible. Our boys want to play 
baseball. Let us see to it that they have 
a chance, 
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:J)avieJJ Stat;jJ _At Jop 0/ Po// 
mate Second, :J)alfton Jhird On JirJt ofljt 
-
And the final line-up in the judgment 
of The Courier- Journal's regional high 
school basketball writers is: No. 1-Daviess 
County ; No. 2- Louisville Male ; No. 3 -
Dayton. 
Those three teams have been among the 
Top Ten for the entire nine weeks the poll 
was taken. and each has been in the No. 1 
slot three times. Daviess w as on top last 
week. 
And right this minute most any one would 
be satisfied with a jackpot on any one of 
the three for the State championship. 
4TH OR BETTER 
During the span of the poll-taking Male 
dropped no lower than fourth place and 
Daviess County and Dayton never were be-
low fifth. Central City, the only other team 
to stay in the top group all season wound up 
in fourth place and h ad the satisfaction of 
having dropped no lower than sixth. 
This has been one of the most hectic of 
Kentucky high school basketball seasons, 
with only three teams coming through to 
tournament time without defeat. 
Daviess County is one of them , the Pan-
thers having won 21 games. Lacy has a 
record of 19-0 and Hustonville had won all 
its games, 18, before being disqualified for 
tournament play by the K entucky High 
School Athletic Association. 
35 MENTIONED 
Whereas last year, the poll-m akers men-
tioned only 22 teams in their final poll, 35 
teams were given at least two votes in the 
final this year. That indicates th e hodge-
podge which this year's r esults have made 
of the State picture. 
The Top Ten 's total won and lost record 
is not as high as the final count of last year. 
This year, the group won 216 games and lost 
30. Last year the figure w as 219 and 18. 
Last year Harlan, w hich ultimately won 
the title, stood in 11th place in the final poll. 
Will this year's champion come from the 
Top Ten, the Lower 25 or will the title be 
won by some team which . the poll~ makers 
completely overlooked on their last effort 
of the year? 
Pos. Won-
First Last Lost 
Pos. Team. Votes. Places. Week. Record. 
1. Daviess County .. .. 147 12 1 21-0 
2. Louisville Male. . . . . 135 4 2 20-5 
3. Dayton .... . .... . . . 114 3 22-1 
4. Centra l City . . . . . . . 63 5 24-2 
5. Breckinridge Tr'ng . 61 9 17-3 
6. Russell . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 7 29-1 
7. Elkhorn City. . . . . . . 36 6 31-8 
8. Bowling Green . .... 28 4 17-2 
9. Middlesboro . . . . . . . 27 18 19-2 
10. Paducah . . . . . . . . . . 26 12 16-6 
P as. T eam. Votes. 
11. Brewers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
12. Covington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
13. M aysville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 
14. H arlan .. . ...... . . .. . ... 17 
15. West Liberty .... . ...... 16 
16. P roviden ce . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
17. College . . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . 8 
18. S om erset . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
19. G a rrett . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
20. Madison . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
21. Hindma n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
22. Corbin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
23. La cy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
24. Ca rr Creek . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
25. Frankfort . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
26. Greensburg . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
27. F er gu son . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
28. B etsy Layn e . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
29. Olmstead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
30. North W a rren . . . . . . . . . . 7 
31. Univer sity . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
32. H a wesville .. .. .. .. . .. .. 3 
33. Ma nual . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
34. St Joe (Owen s .)... .. . . . . 2 
35. M t. Sterling . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Pos. 
Last 
W eek. 
10 
Unpl. 
16 
8 
11 
15 
17 
20 
21 
23 
19. 
26 
14 
25 
28 
- 27 
13 
24 
Unpl. 
Unpl. 
30 
Unpl. 
Unpl. 
Unpl. 
Unpl. 
-------------------
Won-
Lost 
Record 
22-3 
20-4 
15-5 
27-6 
31-4 
31-2 
18-1 
14-6 
24-4 
16-5 
19-6 
19-0 
19-5 
19-6 
19-3 
27-2 
22-6 
20-2 
21-5 
17-3 
21-2 
13-10 
17-8 
STATE TOURNAMENT PAIRINGS 
Thursday, March 15 
10:00 a.m.-Region 15 vs. Region 8. 
11:00 a.m.-Region 13 vs. Region 9. 
2: 30 p.m.- Region 4 vs. Region 6. 
3:30 p .m.- Region 1 vs. Region 11. 
4:30 p.m.- Region 14 vs. Region 3. 
7:30 p .m.-Region 2 vs. Region 12. 
8:30 p.m.-Region 16 vs. Region 5. 
9:30 p .m.-Region 10 vs. Region 7. 
Fr iday, March 16 
(Quar ter-Finals) . 
Upper bracket games 2:00 and 3:00p.m . 
Lower bracket games 7:30 and 8:30p.m. 
Saturday, March 17 
(Semi-Finals) 
Upper bracket 2:00p.m. 
Lower bracket 3:00p.m. 
Consolation 
Semi-final losers 8:30 p .m. 
Championship 
Semi-final winners 9:45 p.m. 
Page F'our 
The Poll Cats Make Their 
Regional Selections 
Reg. First 
1 P aduca h 
2 Lacy 
Second Third 
Brewers Mayfield 
Dawson Springs Nortonville 
Hawesville Providence 3 D aviess Co. 
4 Central City 
5 Bowling Grn 
6 Greensburg 
L ei tchfield Beaver D am 
College Olmstead 
St. J oe (Brdstwn) R in eyville 
7 Male St. Xavier M a nual 
8 Valley Simpsonville S h elbyville 
9 Covington 
10 M aysville 
11 M a dison 
12 Somerset 
Dayton Campbell Co. 
Cynthiana No. Middletown 
13 Middles boro 
14 Hindman 
University Lafayette 
Ferguson Danville 
W illiamsburg Harlan 
Carr Creek Vicco 
15 E lkhorn CiLy 
16 Russell 
Garre tt W est L iberty 
Breckinridge Trng Olive Hill 
Won Lost · 
The fo llowing r ecord of K entucky high school bas-
ketball t eams includes t hose which have won a t least 
two-thirds of their gam es and of the thr ee major 
Louisville schools , through gam es reported Friday 
n ight, February 23 . 
B elfry .... . . . .. ............ . . . . .. . 
Benha m .. .. . .... . . .. . ....... . ... . 
B erea .... ... · . . .. ... .. . .... . ...... . 
Bethany . . .. · ...... .. .. . . ..... . .. . . 
Betsy Layne ......... -.... ... ..... . . 
Black S tar . ......... . ...... . . . .. . 
Bowling Green ... · . . . ........ . ... . 
Breckinridge Tra ining . . . .. . . .... . 
Brewers .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . ..... .. . 
Ca mpbell County . .. . . ..... . . . . .. . 
Carr Creek . . .... . ...... . . .. . . . .. . 
Centra l City .. . .... . ... ... . ... ... . 
Clark County ... , .. .. .... .. .... . . . 
Clinton ... . .... .... . .... .. . .. .... . 
College ........ .. . . ... ...... ... . . . 
Corbin ........ .. ... .. ........ . . .. . 
Covington ....... . ... .. .... . .. .. . , 
Cynthiana .... . ..... . ..... .... . .. . 
Danville .. . .... ...... ...... .. . .. . 
Daviess County ....... ..... .... . . . 
Dawson Springs ... . .... .. ....... . 
Dayton ... .. ....... . . .. . . ........ . 
Edmonton .. ... . ........... . .... . . 
Elkhorn City . .. . . .. . .. . .... .. . .. . . 
Eminence .. ... ... . . . ... . . ... . .... . 
Estill County .. .. . .. ... . . . .. . . . . . . 
Fern Creek . . ... .. . . .... . .. ...... . 
Ferguson ...... . . .. .. . . .... .. .... . 
Fort Knox .. . . . .. . . . ... ......... . . 
Frankfort .... .. .. .. .. ...... ... . . . 
Garrett . .. .. .. . . ... .... . . .. .. ... . 
Greensburg . ........ . ... .. ... .... . 
Harlan ................ .. . ... . . .. . 
Harrodsburg .... .. . ... ..... ... . . . . 
H awesville .. . .... .. . . . ... ... .... . . 
H azel ............. .. ... . .. . .. .. .' .. 
Hustonville .. .. . . . ... .. .... . .. . .. . 
Irvine .. . : . .. .. ........ . ......... . 
Lietchfield .. . . . .. .. .. . . . .. ...... . . 
Lacy .... .. . ... . ............ .. ... . 
Lexington .. . ... . ... ..... ........ . 
Middlesboro .... .. ... . ... . ... .. .. . 
Maysville ... . .. . .... .. . . . . . ... . . . . 
M anch ester .............. . ..... . . . 
Madison ......... . .. . .. .. ....... . . 
Mackville .. .... ... .. .. . . ......... . 
Murray .................. . ...... . . 
Mt. Sterling ....... . . . .. .... . ... . . 
Won 
17 
16 
18 
11 
22 
22 
17 
16 
22 
15 
19 
28 
15 
20 
18 
19 
20 
15 
15 
21 
20 
22 
23 
31 
20 
14 
14 
27 
16 
19 
24 
19 
27 
17 
21 
23 
18 
16 
17 
19 
11 
18 
15 
13 
16 
19 
13 
17 
Lost 
6 
8 
5 
5 
6 
3 
2 
3 
3 
3 
5 
3 
5 
7 
1 
6 
4 
3 
6 
0 
8 
1 
6 
8 
5 
7 
5 
2 
4 
6 
4 
3 
6 
3 
2 
8 
0 
6 
8 
0 
4 
2 
5 
5 
2 
3 
6 
8 
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M ale ....... . .. . . .. .............. . 20 
M anu a l . . . ... . .... . ..... : . ... ... . . 13 
New Castle .. , . .... .... .......... . 22 
Nor th Middletown . .... .. . . . ..... . 19 
North W arren ..... . .......... . .. . 18 
Oil Springs ......... . . . ...... . .. . . 22 
Olive Hill ... . ... .. . . .. ... .. . .... . . 27 
Rineyville ....... . .. ... ...... . ... . 19 
Russell ..... . ........ . ... . .. . .... . 29 
R ussell Springs . . . ..... · .. . . . . .... . 14 
Shelbyville . . . .... . ..... . . . ....... . 15 
S impsonville ... . . . ....... . ... . . . . . 19 
/ Somerset .. . ........ . .. .. .. . ..... . 14 
St. Henry .... .. . . .. ... . .. . . . ..... . 20 
St. Joe (Bards.) ... . ... . .. . ...... . . 14 
St. Xavier ... . ..... . . ..... . .. . ... . 13 
Universi ty ..... .. . ..... . . . . .. . . .. . 16 
Valley .. . ... .. .... . .. . .... . . ... .. . 20 
Vicco . . .......... . . ... .. ......... . 21 
Wayland .. . .. . ... . ........ . . · .. .. . 15 
W ayn e County ... .. .... . . . ....... . 19 
W ebbville ..... . ..... . ... .. ....... . 19 
West Liberty ... .. . .. ... . . . .... .. . 31 
Willia m sburg .. . ......... . . . ... . 24 
Wingo .. . ................ . . . ..... . 20 
Olmstead . . . ..... ........ . ... . 19 
Owenton ............... . ... .. .. . . . 15 
Paducah .. .... . .. ... .... . .. . ... . . . 16 
Providence ... ...... . ............ . 31 
Raceland ........ . .... . ........ .. . 14 
Louisville Sea-Cards Win 
K. I. A. C. Tit le 
4 
9 
4 
3 
5 
4 
13 
4 
1 
5 
6 
7 
6 
5 
6 
11 
3 
5 
.8 
6 
3 
9 
4 
4 
4 
2 
5 
5 
2 
5 
The charges of P eck Hickman led the way to the 
wire in t h e K. I. A. C . with 8 wins and 2 losses. 
Mor ehead , Eastern and W estern wer e t ied for second 
position. 
Final standings: 
Team W. 
Louisville . .. . .. ... .. . .. .. .. . 8 
Morehead . .. . . ..... . .. . . .... 8 
Eastern .............. . .. . .... 8 
Western . . .......... .. .... .. . 6 
Murray . . ........ .... . . . .. . . . 2 
(;eorgetovvn ... ..... . . ... . .. . 0 
Berea . . ..... . . ...... ; ...... . 0 
L. 
2 
4 
4 
3 
5 
6 
8 
Southeastern Conference Race 
Ends In Two Way Tie 
Pet. 
.800 
.667 
.667 
.667 
.286 
.000 
.000 
The Volunteers of Tennessee and th e 
Kentucky Wildcats finished the Southeastern 
Conference race tied in percentage but Ten-
nessee had p layed 10 games to five for K en-
tucky._ 
The standings: 
Schools w. 
Tennessee .... . ..... ..... 8 
Kentucky . ... .. . . . .... . .. 4 
Mississipp i .. .. ... ........ 3 
Florida .... . .... . .. . . ... . 4 
(;eorgia Teen .. . . ... ...... 7 
Alabama .. ... ..... . ..... 5 
Louisiana State .. .... . ... . 3 
Tulane . .......... . .... . .. 3 
Auburn .. .. . ..... ..... .. . 2 
(;eorgia .... . . .... ..... . .. 2 
Mississippi State ..... .. .. . 2 
L. 
2 
1 
1 
2 
4 
3 
3 
3 
6 
9 
9 
Pf. 
398 
262 
184 
299 
561 
342 
287 
268 
349 
450 
372 
Pa. 
311 
196 
136 
240 
482 
301 
262 
268 
446 
607 
523 
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The Blue Devils of Lexington Senior High School 
monopolized t he. state tournam ent honors during the 
first three years of state wide competit ion, 19i8- 1920. 
For the next five years du P ont Manual of Louisville 
a lternated with the Blue Devils each sch ool winning 
in its turn. The 1922 Lexington aggregation was good 
enough to advance through the national tournament 
conducted under the auspices of the University of 
Chicago. In 1925 led by Irvine J effries, one of Ken-
tucky's greatest players, Manual swept t hrough · t h e 
K entucky tourney and advanced to the semi-finals 
of th e n ational meet. 
In 1926 St. X avier of Louisville went to Lexington 
hailed as a team of kids, but th ey were big enough 
to drop any and all opposit ion facing t hem. That 
combination included Fitzgeralds, Forsee, and Malone 
among others and was powerful enough to bring back 
the big trophy from t he National Catholic tourney in 
Chica·go. The 1927 champion was M. M. I. , a t eam 
hardly h eard from unt il the big m eet was under way. 
That year for the first t ime K en t ucky schools were 
classified as to th eir enrollment into A and B groups. 
London, th e A class winner, lost to M. M. I. in the 
finals after turning back the big guns of the larger 
schools. · 
The 1928 meet was domina ted for the most part 
by the great but unorthodox Carr Creek outfi t which 
was ult ima tely defeated in th e finals by Ashland , the 
only team in history to go through an entir e season 
undefeated and t hen cop th e state t it le: To make 
the stor y still better t h e T om Cats flashed through the 
n ational tournamen t bringing to Kentucky its third 
national ch ampion. Ellis Johnson , the spark-plug of 
the Ashland team, is now the popula r coach of the 
Morehead Eagles. 
Heath, the 1929 winner, was unheralded unt il they 
began ringing up impressive scores in the state tour-
ney . Bagwell , th e outstanding member of that aggre-
ga tion was later a star at Murray T eachers College 
where he won all-Southern honors. The 1930 cham -
pion came from Corinth , a B class winner , whose m em-
bers were z,ble to withstand the terrific pace set by a 
great Kavanaugh five , the A, class champion . The 
Lawrence brot h er s, members of the Corinth five are 
still actively en gaged in basketball and are heard from 
freq uently in high school circles. 
In 1931 du Pont Manual u nder the able t u telage 
of Neal Arntson was declared champion after turning 
back a powerful quintette from Covington in the semi-
final round. Hazard carried away state honors t h e 
fo llowing year defeating Male High of Louisville in 
the fin a l seconds of the ch ampionship game . The Tom 
Cats of Ashland were too much for the opposition in 
both 1933 and '34 turning back Horse Cave and Dan -
ville respectively in the finals . 
The St. Xavier Tigers were easy winners in the 1935 
tournamen t defeating Newpor t for the championship . 
The revolving offense of Coach Bob Schumann's boys 
was too much for the opposit ion. Following t he state 
meet in K en tucky St. X . was r eturned victors for their 
second time in the National Catholic meet. The 1936 
tournament was dominated by the play of ·one boy, 
Cluggish of the champion Corbin five. Coach Nick 
Denes sa id that the one sure way of becoming a great 
coac!1. was to fin<;! a boy like Cluggish , · 
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The Midway Bluejays picked their way through the 
1937 tournament without ruffling a feather. St. X. 
an d I nez were beaten in the semi-final and final 
rounds. The Green Dragons of Sharpe displayed a 
whirlwind offense built around King and Gulp to cop 
the '38 t it le. Their only close call came in the semi-
finals wh en they dropped a great St. X. team by a 
close margin. Brooksville led by the Cooper brothers 
swept through the "39 tournament defeatin g· a sur-
prising Hindn~an team in the fin al round . 
In 1940 the Bull Frogs of Hazel Green copped the 
title after overcoming a big half time deficit piled up 
by the driving Tom Cats from Ashland . P ossibly no 
greater last h a lf drive h as ever be.en shown in state 
tournamen t play th an that of Hazel Green in the final 
game. 
The Inez Indians who had been deprived of t h e 
hon ors on n umerous occasions blasted t heir way 
through the 1941 tourney with plen ty to spare. Again 
t he Green and Gold of St. Xavier were denied the 
t it le after a great game during which t h e lead changed 
often especially in the last half . 
A sha rp-shooting band from Lafayette swept 
through the '42 tournament at the J effer son County 
Armory with comparative ease. Their toughest as-
signJ'YJ en t came in th e semi-finals against St. X avier , 
H arla!1 proving a comparat ively easy victim in the 
finals after their whirlwind offense had disposed of 
three wor thy foes in t he early rounds. 
The tournament of '43 terminated in a four - team 
fin al a t Lexington after a series of three eliminations. 
Hindman , the winn er , was bracketed a long wit h Ben-
ton . Mt. Sterling, and S t. X avier. The close-guarding 
;:~nd deadly shooting of th e mountain boys proved en-
tirely too much for the opposit ion. Risn er and Combs 
were stand-outs for the winn ers. 
After one trial at a four- team fin al the member 
schools of the association voted almost unanimously 
to r eturn to th e sixteen affair, and what a return -it 
proved to be. Out of t h e m oun tains came another 
whirlwind this t ime from Harlan featuring big easy-
tw ing Wallace J ones and a splendid supporting cast. 
·A fine aggregation from Dayton was defeated in the 
finals. F rom th e viewpoint of interest and attendan ce 
t h e last tomnament was the best of all. Thousands 
came but were unable to see th e big meet because of 
limi ted space. This year the fin als will return to the 
Armory where it will likely remain until a "Fieldhouse" 
a t the University is a reality. There a re t hose who will 
tell you that Harlan will r epeat, and t h ere are thou -
sands who insist a new champ 'Vill be chosen. Be that 
as it may , a great tournament is in the m aking. 
Durin g the twenty-seven years of state tournament 
play a host of magnificent performers h ave appeared. 
Only a few of the many are listed : Miller, Lexington; 
J effries, Manual ; Combs, I:Iazard ; Bagwell, Heath; 
P a t ton , Hazel Green ; Blanford, Malone, Fitzgeralds, 
Forsee of St. X avier ; Dorsey, Horse Cave; P enn and 
P ortwood, Midway ; K ing and Gulp, Sharpe; Cooper , 
Brooksville; Carlisle, K avanaugh , Carson and Cooper, 
Danville; Rice, Craig, Johnson, Ashland; Lawrence 
brothers. Corinth; Ward, Harmon, and West, Inez. 
Other lists of equally imposing n am es might well be 
included, and when t h e 1945 tourney is over still 
others will be ready for th e h alls of fame. 
.r·-----------------------------
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1-IIGH SCHOOL RI:CORDSforSTATE FINAL MEETS 
Track 
I I I I I I I 
1
100 I I I I 120 I 200 I % Mile 
STATE Yard ! 22 0 440 880 Mile Hurd. H urd. Relay 
Ari zona . . . 9. 8 22.0 50.0 2 :00.4 4 :32.9 14.0 
Californ ia 9.6 21.2 48.4 1 :55 .6 4 :26.8 14 . .;). 
Florida . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.9 22.4 51.6 2:02 .5 4 :37.7 14.9 
Georg ia . . . . . . 9.8 21.4 50.4 2 :01.0 4 :31.5 15.2 
22.6 
22.1 
22. 5 
23.3 
Alabama ... . . 1 10.0~ 21.7 50.4 1 :58.4 4:33.7 
Colo ,·ado I 9.8 21. 6 49 .9 1 :58.9 4:25.2 14.8 
Il linois . . . . . . . . 9.7 21.0 48.8 1 :56.6 4:25 .2 14.2 21.9 I 
Indi a n a . . . . . . . . . . . 9.8 21.5 49.3 1 :57.9 4 :24.4 14.9 22.6 
lowa . . . . . . . . . . .1 9.7. I 21.3 49 .3 1 :56 .5 4:29.4 I 14.8 22.4 I 
Kansas .· I 9.9 , 21.4 49.4 1 :57 .8 4 :28.4 14.9 22.6 1 
Ke ntucky . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 9.9 22 .0 51.8 2:01.1 4:35.6 15.2 23.4 
1 :32 .0 
1 :31.3 
1 :28.3 
1 :30 .6 
1:32.6 
1 :33 .4 
1 :29 .8 
1: 31. 4 
1 :30.0 
1 :30.0 
Massa ch usetts ... 1 10.0 
1
22.0 50 .0 1:59.7 
Michiga n . ....... .. ....• I 9.8 21.7 50.4 1 :57.6 4 :28.2 14. 6 22.8 1 1 :30.0 
Minn esota 9.9 21. 9 50.6 1:57.9 4:36 .1 14 9 22.2 1 :32 .0 
Miss iss ippi 9.9 21.9 49.9 1:59.0 4 :3J.4 15) 22.5 
~~i,SOU" i . . . . J 9.7 I 21.1 49.5 1 :58.0 4:29.9 14.7 22.2 J l. :30 .7 
Nebraska .1 9.9 I 21.8 50.6 1 :59.3 4 :28.1 14 .9 22.8 I l :31.1 
Nevada .. J 9.9 22.2 51.8 2:00.4 4:38 .6 15.5 23 .0 I 
N e w H a mpshire . .. 1 10.4 I 23.2 50.4 2 :03.0 4 :37 .0 16.4 24.0 1:37. 1 
New Mex ico 10.2 22.4 51.1 2 :02.6 4 :31.2 15.4 23.8 1 :33.0 
North Da kota ... -I 9.9 i 22.4 51.4 2 :02.0 4 :33. 2 I 15.f> I 1 :35.3 
O hio . . . 1 9.6 I 20.8 48.2 1:58. 0 4:24 .6 1 14.7 1 I 1 :29. 4 
Okla homa . I 9.7 I 21.2 49.2 1 :58 .8 4 :30.8 I 14.8 1 22.4 1 :31.9 
O regon . 9.9 21.8 49.5 1 :56.8 4 :29.0 15.5 
Pennsylvani a .. ( 9.6 1 21.4 49 .1 1:57.0 4:26 7 1 14.8 22.2 1: 31.1 
Rhode I s la nd . . . . . . . . . 10. 1 22 .1 50.6 2:00.6 4 :29:8 15.8 1 :34 .5 
South D a kota . . 10.0 21.2 49.5 1 :59.2 4 :35 1 1 15.1 1 22.8 1 :33 .0 
Tennessee . . 9.9 22.0 52.4 2:02.6 4 :34:0 15.5 1:34.9 
Texas -I 9.5 I 20. 6 49.0 1:55.4 4 :31 .2 14.1 22.1 
Uta h . . 9.8 I 22.0 50.1 12 :00.0 4 :32.0 I I 22.6 
W est V irginia . . 9. 8 22.0 41.2 2 :01.3 4 :35 .0 14.5 23.0 
1 :32 .2 
1 :30 .8 
1 :30 .7 
ViJ·gin ia 10.0 22.0 50.1 2 :00.2 4 :33 .3 1 15.5 
W ashin g ton 9.81 21.2 49.3 1 :56.2 4 :27.5 15.2 1 22.51 
Wiscons in _!JJ!._~ 50.3 1__!_:_5~~7._?_ ~~ 1 :32.6 
N ational Ave"i·age · . . . -l-9.8 T 2f7 1 49.8_ 1_1 .:59.n-4 ·:30.9 · 1- 15.0 T22 .5TT:3 1~8-
Your State ........... I 1= 1 I I I I I 
HIGH SCHOOL RECORDSforSTATE FINAL MEETS 
Field 
I Broad I Hig h Pole State S hot Discus Javelin J u m p Jump Vault 
Alabama . ! 50' 5" 1155 ' - 4;';1,-=,-i ;;,~~;========~o;;2-~1 ~'l~O~'h-;-.,;;c, *l ==c;;6'~'4?-,;;c,='c=;'12;ci'~1 ""'4.~" 
Ari zona . ] 51 ' 2 14 " 145' 3" 187' 2%" 23' 51h " 6' 3~4 " 12' 4~4" 
California . / 55 ' 10 " 144'3 1-5" 195' 6 14 " 24' ~~'' 6' 71/s" 13' 3~4" 
Colorado ! 55 ' 3~4" / 155' 3" I 22' 11 ~4 " 6' 3 %." 12 '1 0" 
Flm·ida · ~ 53 ' 8 ~~ " 1 44 ' 11~~ , , 1184 ' 3" 22' 5~~" 6' 2%" 12' 4~4' ' 
Georgia .• 54' 8" 173 ' 71fs " 22' 3" 6' 2%" 11'10 " 
I ll inois 54 ' 3" 154' 6% " , 24' ~~" 6' 5%" 12'11~~, 
I ndia na 5 2 '1 1 ~~, 117 ' 61;2" I 23' ~~" 6' 414,n 13' 6%' ' 
I owa . j 54' 6%" 146 ' 9~~" 23 ' 3" 6' 314," 12 ' 6'' 
Kansas .... j 58' 3%" [ 155 ' 778" [ 193 ' 2~" 23 ' 2" 6' 5 lh " 12' 8 14 " 
K en tucky ... [ 50'101,1:" 1 [ 22'11" [ 6' 7'2 " 11 '1 0 ~4 " 
Massachusetts . . . 1 53' 8%" I I 22' 9 'h" I 6' 1" I 
Mic hi ga n ... ... [ 53'1078" [ I ' 22 ' 11 ~~,, I 6' 2 '% ' ' I 12 ' 7 1;:.! ' ' 
Minnesota ..... ·I 54' 'h" 1 150' n i!' I 23' 4" 6' 2" 12' 1" 
Miss issippi ...... 51 ' 5 1,~" 123 ' 5" 22 ' 6" 6 ' I' ' 1 1'10" 
Missouri ....... ·j 54 ' 21h" 147 ' 11" 1202' 5" I 23' 6~4' ' I 6' 2~8" 12 ' 4%" 
Nebraska . . . . . . 52' 2"- 163 ' 2 ~~" 191' 214'' 22' 10 ~~ 5 ' 6' 2~8" 12 ' 8" 
N d I 48' 7" 1 14 0' 9" 177 ' 22 ' 6 %" 1 6' 114-" 12' 1 1/t. ' ' N~v:ra~·n pshir~ .. ~ 1 46 ' 9" 129' 2" ( 177' 2" I 21' 4" 5'10 % " 11 ' 6" 
New Mexico ... [ 49' 9% '' [ 136 ' 3 % '' [ 181'10 %" j 22' l lh ' ' I 6' 11' 6% " 
North Dakota . 1 51' l'h " 1 139 ' 3" 1183' 5'' I 22'11 %" I 5'11 " l2 ' 3\6" 
Oh io ... ·1 53' 4 ¥!? " 1155' 61h" I 24 ' 3~~ , 6' 4%'' 13' 9%" 
Ok lahoma . . . . 54' 7 1iz" 158' 8"- 2 t9' 23' 61,1" 6' 5 1fs " 12 ' 6~8" 
Orego n ... 1 54' 1%" 11.53' 3~~" '1 201' 5%'' I 22' 6 %" I 6' 1 %" 12' 11,2" 
P e nn sylva n ia . ·1 53 ' 7" 164' 3%" 206 ' 10" 22' 9" 6' 3¥2;' 12' ::P,~" 
Rhode I s land 52' 3" 137' 8~" 171' 3" 22'10' ' 6' 1" 12' ~8 " 
So ut h Dakota .. 1 49' 4 %" 1141'11 '4" l 22 ' 9 'h" \ 6' %" 11'11 % " 
T e nnessee . . . . 46 '11 _~~, 122 ' 171' 6" 22' 4 1,~" 6' 1" 12' 1 ~8'' 
T ex a s 58 ' 91fs " 1155 ' 7" 24' 1h " I 6' 3"14" 13' ~~~" 
Utah 52' 7 ~' 138 ' 7" 1 176' 22' 8" 6' 2%" 12' 6%'' 
Virg inia . ·1 51 ' 9" 1127' 5*- " 181' 6~~" 23' 8%" 6' Ph" 12' 5" 
Washing ton 52 ' 1 %" 140 '1Il4" 191' !J%." 22' 11,:1~" 6' 4~8" 12' 6% " 
W est Virg inia .. I 50 ' 1 % " 1149' 8" I 23' 3" I 6' 12' 
Wisco ns in _ __ ]_52 :.__7% :_ ] _!_60~5_'~ ] 23' 7" [ 6' 1" 13 :.._6 %.::: 
N ationai - Avg-.-I-52' -8"-J""t45'- 2"- l c-:1 8:-:7:-:c,=:s"'':=o:-'=23'~ =6::':.,=2oc,:c, =:~12' 5" 
Your State .. I I I 
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War conditions stimulate activity in con-
nection with proposed post-season football, 
basketball and baseball games for the bene-
fit of some charity organization or to stimu-
late the buying of War Bonds, or for the 
benefit of some promoting group . such as a 
Chamber of Commerce or Service Club. 
There is always an emergency for those who 
are looking for it. Some demand for con-
tests of this kind has always existed but the 
demand grows. It will probably continue 
to grow as long as there is so much dis-
cussion of war needs and the need for an 
expanded physical fitness program. An 
illustration is a recent request' from one of · 
the large eastern newspapers. The request 
is in the name of that newspaper's "Chari-
ties, Inc." division and is for assistance in 
organizing a high school "East-West" series 
of football games to lead up to a national 
high school championship, the final game to 
be played in one of the larger eastern cities 
during the Christmas holidays before a 
guaranteed crowd numbered in six figures. 
The answer to this request pointed out the 
various state and national rules and policies 
which would prevent the organizing of such 
a series of games. 
A later request suggested a circumvent-
ing modification, i.e., a series of teams to 
be made up of outstanding high school play-
ers who would have completed their high 
school football participation and who would 
not necessarily play as representatives of 
any given high school. This request was 
answered by a statement of policy with 
respect to "all-star" and post-season football 
games. As an indicat ion of this policy the 
following excerpts from the by-laws of two 
of the states were quoted. 
Illinois: One of several rules which 
apply to events of this kind is as follows: 
He shall immediately become ineligible for 
further high school participation in athletics 
if "during his high school career, he com-
petes upon any all-star football or basket-
ball team or upon any football or basketball 
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team made up wholly, or in part of out-
standing players from two or more high 
schools no matter how ch osen nor what 
group or territory such team may presume 
to represent." 
Ind' ana: Several state association rules 
apply. These include the following: "Par-
ticipation of a student in a football game 
after the season has closed in his high school 
m ake the student ineligible for all athletics 
in high school." 
Another Indiana r ule makes a high school 
subj ec t to suspension from its state associa-
tion if its coach or anyone else connected 
w ith the school engages in any activity con-
nected with the sponsoring of a post-season 
game for high school students. Any register-
ed athletic official who assists in connection 
with such a game is prohibited from further 
officiating in any high school contest. 
In this particular case, the cited rules 
appeared to be effective and, to date, efforts 
to stage such a series of contests have sub-
sided. 
Similar reques-ts from other sections of 
the country have sometimes included a re-
quest for the list of those states which ·do 
not have any rule similar to those which 
are cited above. Such a list has not been 
provided but, if it were necessary to make 
up such a list, it would probably reveal 
food for thought. It is in order for each 
state group to give added consideration to 
this problem w hich in the past has been a 
minor one but which in the near future 
may take on major proportions. 
P revention is much to be desired over 
attempted cure . 
The nation's youth cannot be physically 
conditioned in a skimpy one or two thirty-
minute periods per week. It takes time to 
grow an oak-Bernard F. Ojtkes, University 
of Wyoming. 
Physical fitness is a "number one" prob-
lem for the nation-now! Health has long 
been recognized as one of the chief objec-
tives of education- but today calls for a 
program of action.-Secretary Julian W. 
Smith, Michigan. 
• 
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Each basketball season brings interesting 
developments. If r eports which have come 
to the state and national offices about cur-
rent basketball problems . can be taken as 
a cross section of basketball thinking, there 
are several phases of the code which should 
receive careful attel).tion for the year 1945-46. 
TIMING PROBLEMS: Some of the most 
serious difficulties are caused by careless-
ness or lack of know ledge on the part of the 
minor officials, and the uncertainty of the 
major officials in attempting correction of 
errors committed at the bench. Here a:re 
typical examples. 
Case · l: After Team A has scored a field 
goal, the Scorer blows his horn for a sub-
stitution. The Timer stops his watch 
(erroneously) when the horn is blown. The 
signal is not heard and play continues for 
an appreciable length of time while the 
scorer is still attempting to get the atten-
tion of the Official and while the Timer 
keeps the wall clock out of gear." If points 
are scored under such circumstances, the 
Official is always in a dilemna as to whether 
points shall be counted while the clock is 
not running and also whether any adjust-
ment as to time consumed can be made. 
Case 2: Al is ready to attempt his free 
throw. Before the ball is handed to the 
free thrower , or, after it is handed to him 
but before the ball has left his hands, the 
Scorer blows his horn for a substitution. 
B{" cause of the noise in the crowd, the 
· '{nal is not heard. In the meantime, the 
,.... imer stops the clock. After several passes 
.d dribbles, the Scorer finally gets the 
~'ficial's attention and the ball is killed by 
he Official's whistle. The Official is in a 
difficult situation because it is necessary 
for him to decide whether any adjustment 
can be made and whether the ball should 
be brought back to the free throw line for 
a substitute free throw. On the surface, 
this appears to be a relatively simple prob-
lem since the rules state that if the Scorer's 
horn is blown while the b all is in play, the 
horn does not :!till the ball. It is not as sim-
ple as it might appear because the specific 
ruling is for a horn which is blown while 
the BALL IS IN PLAY. There is no specific 
coverage for the case when the horn is 
blown while the BALL IS DEAD. It is 
implied that the horn blown during a dead 
ball does prevent the ball from going into 
play because the code gives the Scorer the 
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specific right to blow his horn whenever 
the ball is dead. 
These are only a few of the many prob-
lems which can arise in connection with 
scoring and timing irregulari.ties. The scat-
tering of responsibility between four minor 
officials instead of centering it on one or 
two, tends to de-emphasize the necessity for 
such minor officials being thoroughly posted 
on rules matters. The whole timing and 
scoring section needs further study with · a 
view to creating more pride in a thorough 
understanding of the duties and responsi-
bilities which arc involved. 
VIOLATIONS : Rule 9 was greatly im-
proved by last year 's modifications and re-
organization. During the current season , this 
rule has been much more easily taught in 
all of the basketball meetings. Further 
improvements are possible. As an illush·a-
tion, the penalty under Section 8 of Rule 9 
is an exception to rules which govern all 
similar situations. In all other cases where 
goal is awarded or cancelled, the ball is 
awarded to the opponent out of bounds at 
the end. I'D this one case (player touching 
his own basket while the ball is on or in it)) 
the ball is put in play by a jump at the free 
throw line. Since this is an exception, it 
is necessary for a student of the rules to 
remember a specific ruling for an individual 
case. If there were only one such situation 
in the code, it would not be serious but 
when there are several dozen such situa-
tions, it makes the learning of the rules a 
feat of memory and it becomes serious when 
someone has a lapse of memory at a critical 
time in the game. The rules ought to be 
such that both officials and coaches can 
concentrat.e on a few fundamental important 
principles instead of finding it necessary 
to dissipate their atten tion through having 
~o remember special rulings for individual 
situations. 
As far as Section 8 is concerned, i t is 
probable that the whole section could be 
omitted. It is doubtful whether there is 
any situation where an offensive player 
can gain an advantage through touching 
his own net or ring while the ball is on or 
in it. If there is any effect, it is to his dis-
advantage because it might make the ball · 
bound out. The rule is a holdover from the 
days when r ings were wobbly and where a 
player could push the ring over under a 
bal_l rebounding from the backboard. If 
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the section is not omitted entirely, then the 
penalty ought to be brought into harmony 
with that for other similar acts. 
RULE 10. Rule 10 could be improved 
by the same sort of reorganization which 
Rule 9 received last spring. The items 
should be rearranged in a more logical 
sequence. Here are a couple of illustrations. 
An important concept in the adminis-
tering of the rules is the matter of when 
the ball is IN CONTROL OF A PLAYER 
OR OF A TEAM. This concept is basic 
for administering rules such as the three-
second lane . rule; when a player may 
request a time out; when a Scorer may 
legally blow his horn; when an Official may 
declare an official's time out; when the ten-
second count starts in connection with the 
back court; ·when the ball may be returned 
to the back court; and when a dribble is 
considered as having been started. Despite 
the wide use of this concept, there is no 
adequate coverage as to what constitutes 
. PLAYER CONTROL and TEAM CONTROL. 
If the ru le book were strictly followed , the 
only time the ball is in control of a team 
is when it is being passed from player to 
player of that team (see Rule 9-7-Note). 
Different sections of the rules are in con-
flic t as to when a player may request a 
time out. Rule 10-1-c indicates that a player 
may request a time out any time the ball 
is not in control of his opponent. In con-
trast, Rule 5-8-d indicates that such request 
may be made only when the ball is in con-
trol of his own team. This discrepancy is 
important in connection with that series of 
situations in which the ball is not in control 
of either team. There are many such situa-
tions, including the entire time during a 
jump ball, the period when the ball is loose 
on the floor and the period after the ball 
has left the hands of a player whenever he 
tries for goal. Such conflicts as these cause 
argument. They make it difficult to build 
pride in a knowledge of the rules which are 
supposed to be a logical well organized 
code instead of merely a "collection of rule 
statements." 
The note under Rule 10-1 deals wHh a 
fundamental concept which was introduced 
into the game a few years ago, i.e., the auto-
matic declining of a penalty for certain 
infractions. Yet the statement fs hidden 
away as a sort of after thought in the form 
of a note which covers one specific situation. 
For a number of similar situations .where 
the penalty is automatically declined, there 
is no coverage except in arbitrary interpre-
tations which have gone out in supple-
mentary materials or else in arbitrary inter-
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pretations which are in the form of a "half-
hidden" question and answer which follows 
a rules provision which by no stretch 'of the 
imagination gives authority for the ruling 
in the question and answer. 
To be specific, there is another automatic 
declination in the second question under 
Rule 6-3 and yet there is nothing in the 
rules statement of Section 3 which justifies 
such a ruling. In this case, the ruling in 
the question is probably the desirable one 
but, if it is, then there should be justi-_ 
fication in the rules statement for making 
such a ruling in the answer to the question. 
If it should be contended that the proper 
way to handle this is by a question and 
answer, then it is inconsistent to treat almost 
the same situation as a definite rule in an-
other part of the code and as a note in still 
another part. These cases are merely illus-
trations of the need for a redrafting of 
Rule 10. Probably the most serious flaw 
in this rule is in the matter of placing re-
sponsibility in connection with the dribble. 
When it comes to similar coverage for block-
ing and screening, the provision is hidden 
away in comments which are not a definite 
part of the rules, or in other supplementary 
interpretations. 
BACK COURT RETURN RULE: A 
majority of the states adopted a modification 
of the back court return rule so that a team 
is not handicapped in certain situations 
where they are merely attempting to 
secure control of the ball and where such 
attempts result in the ball being returned 
to the back court. Rule 6-6 should be 
simplified and modified in accordance with 
what has been found to be good procedure. 
The present statement is not in accordance 
with good practice. 
DEAD BALL RULE: Rule 4.:2 has under-
gone several improvements during the past 
ten years in an attempt" to bring it into 
harl?ony with changes which have been 
made in other parts of the code. Whether 
certain acts occur while the ball is dead or 
while the ball is in play has a great in-
fluence on equitable administration. The 
present dead ball rule (4-2) contains a num-
ber of vague statements and several which 
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are inaccurate or misleading. It fails to give 
proper coverage for several specific situa-
tions which hinge on whether the act occurs 
.while the ball is dead. This section should 
be redrafted in harmony with the dead ball 
provisions of Rules 9 and 10. 
Here is an illustration. 4-2-f states that 
the ball becomes dead when it goes out of 
bounds. A better statement would probably 
be that the ball becomes dead when it 
crosses the plane of the boundary line, pro-
vided it is then declared out of bounds (in 
accordance with 4-14). Here are situations 
which are involved. 
Case I: A1 throws a long pass from deep 
in his back court. Ball crosses plane of the 
side line at midcourt but continues on so 
that it touches the bleachers or B1 who is 
attempting to intercept at a point out of 
bounds near A's end of the court. In such 
a case, it ./has always been customary to 
award the ball at midcourt (wher e it crossed 
the plane of the boundary line) although 
the ball is not actually out of bounds until 
it touches the bleachers or the player out 
of bounds near the end. In such a situation, 
if B is attempting to keep the ball from 
striking in the bleachers and he in advert· 
ently steps on or over the boundary at the 
time he touches the ball, h e loses possession 
under the present rule statement. Under 
the proposed rule statement, the ball would 
still be awarded at the place where it cross-
ed the plane of_ the boundary line but since 
B has merely touched a dead ball, he would 
not have committed a violation for what 
is generally conceded to be good play on 
his part. 
Case 2: A1 , in his front court, passes or 
taps the ball toward his end line. In attempt-
ing to intercept, B1 touches the ball after it 
has crossed the plane of the end line and 
hooks it back to the fie ld. In the meantime, 
he has inadvertently stepped on or over 
th e end line. Here again, B1 h as suffered 
through having performed an act which has 
kept the ball in play and which is generally 
conceded to be a laudable performance. No 
provision is made in Section 4-2 for sections 
· of the rules which have been added since 
· 4-2 was drafted. One of several illustrations 
is the note under Rule 10-8. This is an 
exception to the statement in 4-2 but no 
mention is made of it. The result is another 
one of the several conflicts between dif-
ferent sections of the rules. 
Over a period of years, much progress 
has been made in making a code out of 
what was formerly a collection of rule state-
ments. The job should be finished. 
The KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETE 
The 1945 annual meeting of the Federation 
had a larger state r epresentation than any 
previous meeting. Representatives from 45 
state high school associations were in at-
tendance. They were: Alabama, California, 
Colorado, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Idaho, 
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, 
Louisiana, Mary land, Michigan, Minnesota, 
Mississippi, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, 
New J ersey, New Mexico, New York, North 
Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, South Da-
kota, Tennessee; Utah, Washington, West 
Virginia, Wisconsin, Wyoming and Pennsyl-
vania. 
Three new state associations were voted 
into Federation membership. They are Dela-
ware, New Hampshire and Vermont. 
In · addition to panel discussions of topics 
which are of interest to all of the state as-
sociations, there were excellent addresses by 
John W. Studebaker, United States Commis-
sioner of Education and by Lt. Col. Louis 
H. Renfrow, executive officer, Medical Divi-
sion of Selective Service. -
Central themes for session discussions 
were: Rela tion of state and national high 
school association activities to the building 
of physical fitness; and possibilities for co-
operation between the high school groups 
and other nationwide athletic and fitness 
groups. 
Among those who participated in the 
program were Editor Owen Reed of the 
Scholastic Coach, and S. B. Sullivan, Prin-
cipal of DeKalb High School, Illinois. These 
were in addition to the many speakers who 
have been actively connected with state as-
sociation and National Federation work for 
a number of years. 
In the election of members of the F ed-
eration Executive Committee, John K. Ar-
cher of Malverne, New York, was chosen to 
represent the northeast section and B. C. 
Alwes was re-elected to represent the south-
west section. Other members of the Execu-
tive Committee are: President, R. E. Rawl-
ins, Pierre, South Dakota; S. F. Burke, 
Thomaston, Georgia; H. E. Ilsley, Spirit 
Lake, Iowa; J . D. Meyer, Spokane, Washing-
ton ; and C. A. Semler, Benton Harbor, Mich-
Igan. 
F or M ARCH, ·1945 
Basketball Ides of Marcl1 
The gym lights gleam like a beacon beam 
And a million motors hum 
In a _ good will flight on a Friday night; 
Fo r basketball beckons, "Come!" 
A sharp-shooting mite is king tonight. 
The Madness of March is running . 
The winged feet fly, the ball sails high 
And field goal hunters are gunning. 
The colors clash as silk suits flash 
And race on a shimmering floor. 
Repressions die, a nd partisans vie 
In a goal accla iming roar. -
- On Cha mpionshi p Trai l toward a holy grail , 
All fans are birds of a feather. 
'It's fies ta night and cares lie light 
When the air is full of leather. 
Since time began, the instincts of man 
Prove cave and current men kin. 
On tourname nt night the sage and the wight 
Are relatives under the skin. 
It's fest iva l t ime,- sans reasons or rhyme 
But with nation-wide appeal. 
In a cyclone of hate, our ship of state 
Rides high on an even keel. 
Wi th war nerves tense, the final defense 
Is the courage, strength and will 
In a million lives where freedom thrives 
And liberty lingers still. 
Now eagles fly and heroes die 
Benea th some foreign arch 
let the ir sons tread where hate is dead 
In a happy Madness of March. 
-H. V. Porter 
P age Eleven 
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State 5ournament At . :Jhe 
cfouiJvi/fe Armor'!, 15-17, 45 
Over o period of twenty eight years boys from the Big 
Sandy to the Miss issipp i hove dreamed dreams concerning the 
high schoo/bosketbo /1 champ ionship of Kentucky. Seventeen 
schools hove won the d ist inction of ocqu i ring the crown 
During thot time, however, o grea t mony fine teams hove 
fall en by the wayside by on ly o ho ir's breadth . Severo/ of them 
wou ld hove mode worthy champions. Who hod the greatest 
teom between 1918 ond 19451 Don't Be fool ish I 
Wnner:5 
1918 Lexington 
1919 Lexington 
1920 Lexington 
1921 Monuol 
':":' 1922 Lexington 
1923 Monuol 
1924 Lexington 
1925 Monuol 
1926 St. Xavier 
1927 M M I. 
':":' 1928 Ashland 
1929 Heath 
1930 Corinth 
1931 Monuol 
1932 Hozord 
1933 Ashland 
1934 Ashland 
':' 1935 St. Xavier 
1936 Corbin 
1937 · Midway 
1938 Sharpe 
1939 Brooksvi li e 
1940 Hazel Green 
1941 Inez 
1942 Lafaye tte 
1943 Hindman 
.. 1944 Horlon 
1945 I I I 
':' Notional Catho lic Champions 
':'':' Not iono I Chomp ions 
This is a Call 
to AMERICA'S HEART! 
Today your Red Cross makes a more 
urgent appeal for help than ever be-
fore. It must not only serve millions of 
overseas fighting men-lonely men-
home-sick men- wounded men. It 
must lend a helping hand to the thou-
sands of returning service men who 
desperatsl y need the guidance of a 
friend. 
Their Red Cross is YOU. Without your 
contributions, the Red Cross would 
stop. There are no special funds to 
keep it going. Ask your heart if you 
can stop now! Give today ... and give 
more! 
KEEP YOUR 
RED C~S$ 
AT HI$ SIDE 
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I I ~.~ When you are in Louisville for the Basketball Tournament we ~.~ 
~ n 
~ especially invite you to visit with us in our store. When you ~ 
~ come in ask for S. B. ARTERBURN. He will be mighty happy ~·~ 
~ to see you and will show you through our store. If we can ~ 
~.~ be of any assistance to you in Louisville. just say the word. ~ • ~
~.! I t:J 
I T~~ R~~~~g~TM!:!,:!~~;:: ~o~p~~~L I 
I GEORGE McALEVY ~fn~he Sutcliffe Company ~ I M i Our Indiana School Representative ~ 
~ Will have a Special Display of Athletic Goods at the f1 
· · Kentucky Hotel. Look them up and make their rooms your e~ 
1 r.; ~ ~reo:!q~:t~:~~r~~ Kentucky Hotel is only one short square ~ 
I I ~ ~.~ • n ~ .. :.:·.~ ~ ~~ 
I I 
*.J REGIONAL 1"0URNAMENTS ~.··.~ 
~ For those schools sponsoring the 16 region tournaments we have ~ 
l~ one basketball for each tournament. Also we have sufficient ~ ·I trophies for all 16 regions-call us or write us-We have been ~ 
s.~ saving those 16 balls for over 60 days to be sure we could supply 
~ one for each tournament. We also saved six new balls for the ~ 
~.~ finals in Louisville and the Championship trophies are all ready ~,; 
1~:~ and engraved. ~ I ~ h ~ M 
.i I ~ ~.~ 
i THE SUTCLIFFE CO. I 
-~l\~ l11co porated ~ 
.~~~ LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY I 
w. ~.~ 
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